
Movian - Bug #3041
Movian make on every Start new SFO-File
04/03/2016 10:47 PM - Heiko H.

Status: Fixed Start date: 04/03/2016
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: % Done: 100%
Category: Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 5.2
Found in version: Movian 5.xx Platform: PS3
Description

hi andreas,
i say thank you for your longer job to make end developed showtime or now movian 
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i have a problem with the movian 5.xxx.

on every start make movian a new sfo file on my ps3.
the problem is i make my own sfo file,with this sfo file i self set the categorie for the movian, an with this sfo file is the movian on start
the ps3 direkt on the xmb on start category.

now make the new 5.xxxx movian on every start a new sfo file and overwrite my own sfo file and the changes i make is changeless.
this problem is on the movian 5.xxx but not on early version.

sorry for my bad english,my home language is german /plugin_assets/redmine_wiki_extensions/images/biggrin.png

Associated revisions
Revision 77723a31 - 04/05/2016 09:52 AM - Andreas Smas

Add dev-option to turn off update of SFO file

Fixes #3041

History
#1 - 04/05/2016 09:52 AM - Andreas Smas
- Target version set to 5.2

#2 - 04/05/2016 09:52 AM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:git|77723a31d315fdf9ce42ea7ef6a753f8f63c27cd.

#3 - 04/05/2016 09:53 AM - Andreas Smas

In 5.0.20 there is an option if you open 'settings:dev' (type in searchbar) where you can turn off SFO overwriting.
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#4 - 04/05/2016 10:38 AM - Heiko H.

Andreas Smas wrote:

In 5.0.20 there is an option if you open 'settings:dev' (type in searchbar) where you can turn off SFO overwriting.

thank you,this works perfect /plugin_assets/redmine_wiki_extensions/images/smile.png
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